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1
A gold ring ring set with a
blue topaz,
marked NR
$90-120
2
A pair of 14kt yellow gold and
onyx earrings
$20-30
3
A lady's 10kt yellow gold ring,
set with three pearls and
turquoise
$100-150
4
A lady's 14kt yellow gold ring,
set with one red stone; together
with a pair of matching earrings
in the form of flowers with a red
stone
$150-250
5
A 10kt yellow gold brooch
with leaf design,
set with three pearls, stamped
Keyes; together with a pendant
stamped Finnland and a pair of
earrings
$250-350
6
A pair of freshwater pearl
hoop earrings
$40-60
7
A 14kt yellow gold chain link
bracelet
$700-900
8
A lady's 10kt yellow gold
necklace,
together with a 14kt yellow gold
box link chain (2)
$250-350

9
A lady's 18kt yellow and
diamond box design pendant,
together with a tie pin and
matching earrings
$300-500
10
A necklace with black beads
and pearls,
with matching bracelet
$80-120
11
A pair of rectangular shaped
drop earrings,
set with six seed pearls
$400-600
12
A men's 14kt yellow gold ring,
set with lapis
$150-250
13
A lady's 14kt yellow gold
emerald and diamond ring,
set with one oval cut emerald
flanked to each side by six
diamonds
$200-300
14
A lady's 14kt yellow gold
pendant,
set with four brilliant cut
diamonds and one emerald
$400-600
15
A lady's 14kt yellow gold,
emerald and diamond
pendant,
set with one oval cut emerald
and 12 round brilliant cut
diamonds; together with a pair
of matching earrings
$600-900
16
A lady's signet ring
$70-90

17
A lady's 14kt yellow gold ring,
set with one brilliant cut
diamond
$500-700
18
A strand of pearls 10 1/2
inches with a 14kt yellow gold
clasp,
together with a 8 inch strand of
pearls with a gold clasp
$300-500
19
A lady's 10kt yellow gold ring,
set with one blue topaz and
small diamonds
$100-150
20
A 10kt yellow gold and cat's
eye ring
$100-150
21
A men's 10kt gold ring,
set with Onyx, stamped Siffari
$100-150
22
A lady's 10kt yellow gold ring,
set with three sapphires and
surrounded by diamonds
$150-250
23
A 14kt yellow gold ring,
set with three purple stones and
flanked by two diamonds;
together with a pair of earrings
$400-600
24
A Birks gold and pearl
bracelet
$100-150
25
A Canadian $20 gold coin,
set in a gold pendant
$600-900

26
A pair of 14kt yellow gold
hoop earrings,
together with 10kt yellow gold
drop earrings and a pair of cat's
eye earrings
$250-350
27
A lady's Omega 18kt yellow
gold cased wristwatch,
with mesh strap, having bar
indices
$500-700
28
A lady's lapis and ivory
beaded necklace,
together with a lapis beaded
bracelet
$100-150
29
A 10kt yellow gold and cat's
eye bracelet
$100-150
32
A Fill Janze sterling silver
bracelet
$50-75
33
A Chinese pearl necklace,
together with a jadeite Guanyin
pendant
$150-250
40
Gu Mo Ruo, Research of
Inscription on Shang Zhou
Bronze ware,
together with a set of three
books on bronze inscription
rubbings
$100-200
41
A lot of eight Chinese books;
a series of five books of Dao De
Jing with a series of two books
titled Xin Chou Xiao Ji, all
published in the 12th year of
Guang Xu period.
$40-60

42
A Franciscon ware plate,
together with a hand painted
Bavarian plate and a Danish
plate
$30-50
43
A Japanese imari plate
$40-60
44
A pair of French silver
handled serving pieces
$75-100
45
Four Porsgrund Norway
plates,
together with two Dresden
plates and a pipe
$40-60
46
A large Murano glass plate,
with swirl design
$60-80

52
A Chinese seal with stand,
together with two old poetry
books
$80-120
53
A small chinese hardwood
table,
together with a bamboo stone
box and a four shoushan seal in
a wood box
$100-150
53A
A jadeite bracelet,
green and white colour 2 1/4 in.
(5.7 cm)
$60-80
53B
A jadeite bracelet,
light green colour 2 3/8 in. (6
cm)
$60-80

48
Two bronze enamel necklaces,
157 beads total
$300-400

54
A box of small jades,
together with a Buddha made
from seashell and inlayed with
silver and coral
$80-120

49
A pair of Chinese Tan Xiang
wood fans
$80-100

55
A 1960s Ma Jiang set,
made in Hong Kong
$20-30

50
A Chinese square shape
bronze enamel plate,
together with a pair of belt
buckles
$100-150

56
A Chinese brown colour opal
pendant,
in the shape of a gourd and
leaves; together with a small
stone vase with lid
$30-40

51
A Chinese blue and white scale
weight
along with a Chinese silver
pendant
$40-60

57
Four silver Chinese small
locks and a buddha
$200-300

58
A pair of Buddha rollers,
together with a porcelain water
container in the shape of a bird,
an ox horn spoon and a stone
animal
$150-200

66
Two snuff bottles,
together with a carving of a
gentleman, small octagonal
bowl and a mother of pearl snuff
bottle (5 items)
$40-60

59
Two boxes of jade currency
$60-80

67
A satsuma dish painted with a
procession,
within a red and gilt border
$80-100

60
A Chinese jade lidded censor
$100-150
60A
A Chinese jadeite bracelet,
light green colour diameter: 2
1/8 in. (5.4 cm)
$150-250
60B
A Chinese jadeite bracelet,
light green colour diameter: 2
1/8 in. (5.4 cm)
$150-200
61
A set of eight Japanese wood
block prints
$100-200
62
A stone archer's ring,
depicting dragons; together with
a wood bracelet and a cloisonne
jar with lid
$50-60
63
A Chinese ivory puzzle ball
$100-200
64
A carved hardstone figure of a
curled up tiger
$300-400
65
A pair of ivory horses,
with gilt decoration
$200-300

68
Two netsukes,
one depicting a treasure ship of
eight immortals and the other an
ivory lady with fan
$200-300
69
Four ivory Okimono figures
$100-150
70
A gentleman's lot,
comprising of corn cob pipe,
cigar holder with case, flask and
a flashlight
$80-120
71
Five coins in the style of Qing
and Republic period
$60-100
72
An amber bracelet,
together with an amber necklace
$150-200
73
A large Chinese pendant,
carved with Qi Lin and Lingzhi,
reverse carved with a dragon
and pheonix
$500-600
74
A Republic period white jade
female figure,
holding a fan
$150-250

75
A Chinese glass carved brush
rest
$250-350
75A
A Chinese jadeite bracelet,
light celadon colour diameter: 2
1/4 in. (5.7 cm)
$150-250
75B
A Chinese jadeite bracelet,
green colour diameter: 2 3/8 in.
(6 cm)
$150-200
75C
A jadeite bracelet,
light green colour diameter: 2
1/8 in. (5.4 cm)
$60-80
75D
A Chinese jadeite bracelet,
light purple colour diameter: 2
3/4 in. (7 cm)
$150-250
76
A scrimshaw box and cover,
engraved with the figure of a
leaping whale
$80-120
77
Two carved and highlighted
snuff bottles with stoppers
$80-120
78
A Syrian bronze tray,
with characters in the centre
$30-50
79
A framed miniature of lovers
in a landscape
$75-100
80
A set of six Martin 90 grade
plated dinner forks and knives
$60-90

81
A lot of various sterling silver
cutlery pieces
$80-120
82
A pair of Chinese jade birds
$100-150
83
Three pieces of Birks sterling;
a dish with glass liner, tongs and
a small bowl
$80-120
84
A silver plated desk set,
comprising of a tray with two
cut crystal ink wells
$100-150
90
An oil on canvas painting of
woman and black dog
14 x 21 in. (35.5 x 53.5 cm)
$30-50
91
A oil on board painting
depicting forest edge
14 x 10 in. (36 x 25.5 cm)
$10-20
92
A Victorian rosewood framed
mirror
$100-150
93
An oil on board, figures in a
church setting,
signed illegibly lower right 16 x
12 1/2 in. (41 x 32 cm)
$40-60
94
A pair of watercolours by
Franklin Walter Lee,
Canadian (1863-1941) each: 8
1/4 x 14 in. (21.6 x 35.6 cm)
$150-200

95
A framed and hand tinted
map titled Calabria Citra olim
Magna Graecia
15 1/2 x 20 in. (39.4 x 50.8 cm)
$150-250
96
A pair of oil on board
paintings depicting horses and
figures
each: 7 1/2 x 11 1/2 in. (18 x 29
cm)
$50-80
97
A Gilray cartoon The
Triumvirate
$100-150
98
A Napoleonic cartoon
$80-120
99
A lot of three royal doulton
figurines,
A Stitch In Time, Autumn
Breezes, Silks and Ribbons
$150-250
100
A Royal Doulton Man
Smokingcup
$100-150
101
A Royal Doulton jug, John
Barleycorn Old Lad
$100-150
102
A Royal Doulton jug Mr.
Pickwick
$80-100
103
A Charlotte divita miniature
teapot Marmaladepattern
$30-50
104
A sterling silver crumb tray,
together with a Viners of
Sheddield ladle 168 grams
$75-100

105
A square hand painted Nippon
bowl,
with shaped rim, the interior
decorated with desert scene;
together with six Japanese hand
painted bowls
$70-90
106
After Van de Voorde, a pair of
cast metal bookends,
in the form of cranes height: 8
1/2 in. (21.6 cm)
$400-600
107
A thirty-two piece Royal
Albert Lavender Rosepattern
china set
$100-150
108
A Wood & Sons Napoli pattern
dinner service
$100-150
109
A blue and white porcelain
vase,
decorated with birds and peony,
Qing Dynasty
$150-200
110
A Japanese bottle neck vase
with flared rim
height: 7 1/2 in. (19 cm)
$80-120
110A
A pair of Japanese imari
pattern vases,
with ribbed bodices height: 7
1/2 in. (19 cm)
$100-150
111
A pair of blue and white
bowls,
with silver rim, decorated with
traditional stories, Qing Dynasty
$300-400

112
A Chinese jade scroll weight,
together with a pair of bone
make up boxes
$60-100
113
A pair of Chinese famille rose
bowl,
decorated with flowers and
phoenix and gilt rim, Republic
period diameter: 6 1/2 in. (16.5
cm)
$200-300
114
A Chinese blue and white vase
depicting a landscape
$100-200
115
A Chinese jade censor
$150-250
116
A Chinese white jade cabbage
$200-300
117
Three ceramic female figures,
one being a music box, all made
in Japan
$100-150
118
A Chinese round inkstone,
with wood box which has
inscriptions
$100-150
119
A matched set of four GIII
silver salts,
each raised upon three pad feet
$300-500
120
A Chinese clay teapot,
depicting dragons playing
$100-150
121
Two metal plates,
together with a Venetian glass
bottle with stopper
$40-60

122
Two Yixing teapots,
one with a bamboo shape and
the other decorated with a
landscape
$200-300
123
A Chinese Yixing teapot,
with famille rose chicken and
flowers decoration
$80-120
124
A box of thirteen Chinese
antique bronze locks
$100-150
125
A Japanese iron tea kettle
$100-150
126
A Japanese bronze baluster
vase
$100-150
127
A Chinese blue and white
baluster form vase,
painted with a bird in a rocky
garden, Qing height: 6 1/2 in.
(16.5 cm)
$200-300
128
A Chinese celadon glazed
brush washer of cylindrical
form,
decorated with bats amongst
clouds, Qianlong impress marks
to base height: 5 1/2 in. (140
cm)
$200-300
129
A rectangular shaped bronze
betel nut storage box,
with swing handles to each end
6 in h. x 9 1/2 in. l. x 4 1/2 in. w.
(15.2 x 24 x 11.4 cm)
$300-500

130
A rectangular shaped bronze
betel nut storage box,
with foliate decoration 5 1/4 in.
h. x 9 in. l. x 4 1/4 in. w. ( 13.3 x
22.9 x 10.8 cm)
$200-300
131
A rectangular shaped betel
nut storage box,
the exterior decorated with
raised scroll work 4 1/4 in. h. x 8
3/4 in. l. x 4 3/4 in. w. (10.8 x
22.2 x 12 cm)
$200-300
132
A bronze Bodhisattra
height: 9 3/4 in. (24.7 cm)
$200-300
133
A Chinese bronze opium lamp,
with silver gilt decoration;
together with a bronze boat
$250-350
134
Two tea pots and a white bowl
$80-120
135
A Chinese Yi Xing clay teapot,
with inscriptions and flowers
relief carving, marked Wang
Yin xian
$150-200
136
Two brushwashers,
one with a celadon glaze, the
other white
$80-120
137
Two white jade vases with
dragon ears
$50-80
138
A plate with jade fruit,
together with seven jades and a
porcelain plate
$150-200

139
A Chinese cloisonne glass
plate
$100-200
140
A Chinese polychrome
decorated footed bowl
$50-60
141
A pair of cloisonne vases,
together with a wood carved
mask
$150-250
142
A Chinese water smoking
pipe,
together with a Chinese
cloisonne iron
$100-150
143
A Chinese blue and white
water dropper,
depicting horses; together with a
blue and white vase decorated
with flowers and a Chinese blue
and white vase decorated with
branches (3 pieces)
$40-60
144
A pair of Chinese
polychromed cloisonne vases,
decorated with florals
$60-75
145
A crackled glaze tea set,
comes with bowl (5 pieces)
$50-80
146
A bronze ink well,
together with a bronze iron
$50-80
147
A set of six bronze wares,
with silver and lacquer inlay
$250-350

148
A bronze vase,
with three looped handles
height: 7 4/5 in. (20 cm)
$300-400
149
A Syrian bronze vase,
with silver and copper inlay
$300-400

158
Five Chinese Yixing teapots
$150-200
158A
A soapstone carving of three
goats
$20-30

150
A Chinese bronze vase with
dragon ears
$200-300

159
A black jade teapot and six
cups,
together with two bigger teacups
with lids
$100-150

151
A set of eleven Japanese
plates,
decorated in the Imari palette
$70-90

160
A pair of Lyle Sopel carved
BC jade sparrows,
each signed to the base
$200-300

152
A pair of famille rose bowls
$60-80

161
A 19th century bronze tray,
decorated with turtles, waves
and rocks
$100-200

153
A Chinese gourd shaped
inkstone,
with original wood box
$100-150
154
A Chinese bronze Ding Yao
burner with dragon ears
$200-300
155
A 19th century bronze double
crane sculpture
$300-500
156
Two Chinese round inkstones,
with hardwood boxes
$150-200
157
A Chinese white copper
square ink box,
together witgh a Japanese metal
jar
$100-150

162
Three bronze items,
a bronze mirror, a pierced
carved vase and a lid
$100-200
163
A Chinese copper teapot, tray
and eight cups
$100-200
164
A Yuan style Jun glaze bowl
$200-300
165
A reproduction Guan style
deep bowl
$300-400
166
A reproduction Jun glazed
vase
$150-250

167
A reproduction of Jun incense
burner with two ears
$200-300
168
A Chinese clay figure of Lu
Gong,
together with a gilt Buddha
$200-300
169
A Sino Tibetan silvered
Buddha
$80-120
170
A Chinese bronze brush stand
in the form of dragons
$30-40
171
A Chinese green stone carving
of Guanyin
height: 8 in. (20.5 cm)
$100-150
172
A Chinese celadon glazed
teapot with lid
$200-300
173
A Korean celadon glaze Mei
Ping vase,
together with a wine cup
$60-100
174
A Chinese blanc-de-chine
figure of Guanyin,
together with a polychrome
figure of a man
$100-200
175
An Imari style plate,
together with a blue and white
plate depicting birds and flowers
(2)
$200-300

176
A Yixing pottery teapot,
with the shape of transition from
fish to dragon, seal mark of
Ding Chun Feng, early 20th
century 5 in. h. x 8 in. l. (14 x 21
cm)
$150-250
177
Ten Yixing pottery cups
$200-300
178
Three canton famille rose
porcelain pieces,
a pen holder, a tea cup and a
charger
$200-300
179
A blue and white bowl with
lid,
decorated with lotus; together
with a pair of blue and white
plates
$100-200
180
Three Republic period famille
rose dishes,
decorated with ladies in a garden
diameter: 4 9/10 in. (12.5 cm)
$100-200
181
Two Chinese Qian jiang
porcelain bowls,
both decorated with ladies in a
garden, Republic period
$100-150
182
A set of two bowls and
chargers,
decorated with a pink glaze and
dragons, Republic period
diameter: 5 4/5 in. (27 cm)
$200-300
183
A famille rose teapot,
decorated with bids and flowers;
together with a very finely
painted tea cup, Republic period
$60-80

184
A Chinese 19th century
famille rose bowl,
together with a 18th century
famille rose plate
$300-400
185
A Qing Dynasty famille rose
bowl with lid,
decorated with Shou; together
with a Republic period ginger
jar with lid
$30-40
186
A Meissen oval centre piece
dish,
with pierced border, white
ground; together with a Royal
Worcester pot with foliate
exterior having a white ground
$200-300
190
A pair of continental glazed
cabinets,
with frosted glass panels and
marble tops
$250-350
191
A continental sideboard,
with marble top fitted with five
drawers, flanked by a pair of
doors
$250-350
192
A continental sideboard,
with marble top, fitted with a
pair of doors
$250-350
193
A painting depicting vessels in
a stormy sea,
signed Travi 47 x 23 in. (119.4 x
58.4
$100-200

194
A Belgian machine made
tapestry,
depicting birds and ruins in a
landscape 68 x 88 in. (172.7 x
223.5 cm)
$300-500
195
A ceramic wart hog bust
$30-50
196
A French ormolu candlestick
of cast bronze and crystal
beads,
1850's, together with an 1850's
bronze ormolu empire inkwell
$100-150
197
A bronze sculpture of a
woman with birds
$30-40
198
A Chinese famille rose vase,
decorated with iron brown and
painted on crackle glaze, Late
Qing period 13 1/4 in. (35 cm)
$200-300
199
A Chinese mantle clock,
cloisonne work to face
$150-250
200
A cranberry glass epergne,
with hanging baskets
$200-300
201
Two copie d'ancien limoges
dishes,
with gilt metal mounts
$80-120
202
A lithograph of General
Bernard Montgomery of
Alamein,
signed reed and dated 1944
$40-50

203
Jose Trinidad
COURTYARD
lithograph
limited edition #385/590
$150-250
204
A pair of Waterford crystal
footed vases
height: 10 in. (25.4 cm)
$100-150
205
A Chinese blue and white
vase,
together with an underglazed
blue and red plate
$60-100
206
Two Chinese porcelain plates,
one is blue and white, Qing
Dynasty export, the other is a
famille rose plate of Republic
period; together with a Japanese
plate (3)
$200-300
207
A Chinese blue and white
porcelain plate,
decorated with dragons in
clouds, Yongzheng period, Qing
Dynasty diameter: 11 1/5 in.
(28.5 cm)
$400-600
208
A Chinese wood jewellery
cabinet,
inlayed with eight pieces of jade
$300-400
209
An oil on canvas painting
depicting figures on a frozen
pond
14 x 21 in. (35.5 x 54 cm)
(damage)
$60-80
210
A Chinese silk painting,
of ladies in a garden
$50-80

211
Three G. Yastier framed black
and white prints,
Laughing Boy, Priest, and
Princess Deo Izan
$70-90
212
Jiang Hanting
SPRING BIRD
ink and colour on paper
framed
26 1/2 x 14 1/2 in. (67 x 37 cm)
$200-250
213
In the style of Zhang Daqian
LANDSCAPE
colour on paper
framed
13 1/2 x 23 1/4 in. (34 x 59 cm)
$300-400
213A
A framed print depicting three
dogs by a fireplace,
titled After A Hard Day
$20-30
213B
A Thai painting depicting
figures
$80-120
214
A Chinese fan painting
depicting butterflies and
flowers,
together with a scroll painting
depicting trees and a waterfall
(framed)
$100-200
215
A Song style scroll,
ink and colour on silk
$60-100
215A
A Chinese altar table
fitted with a pair of drawers
$400-600

216
A South East Asian standing
wood Buddha,
laquered height: 36 1/3 in. (93
cm)
$300-400

225
A stone carving of an
immortal,
with wood stand and glass
display
$100-200

217
A Korean hand painted scroll
depicting the immortals in a
landscape
$400-600

226
A pair of Chinese famille rose
vases,
decorated with ladies in a garden
$100-200

218
A pair of Chinese black
lacquer cabinets,
decorated with hardstone inlay
$150-250

227
A white glazed porcelain
seated figure of Chairman
Mao Zedong
height: 17 in. (43 cm)
$200-300

219
Two jade stone trees
$80-100
220
A Barry Baker carved and
painted Shaman Hawk mask
$100-150
221
A Barry Baker carved and
painted Moon mask
$100-150
222
A Barry Baker Shaman
Hummingbird red and black
painted mask
$100-150
223
A Barry Baker carved and
polychrome decorated Hawk
mask
$100-150
224
A Chinese scroll painting of
ancestors
(some damage)
$200-300

228
A famille rose porcelain
baluster vase,
Qing Dynasty
$250-350
229
A Chinese bronze enamel vase,
depicting traditional stories
$300-500
230
A Chinese eggshell porcelain
bowl,
painted with the story of the
immortals diameter: 9 2/5 in.
(24 cm)
$200-300
231
A Lot of two scrolls and a
print
depicting Birds & Peacock,
print, framed, a framed Scroll
Mountain Scene and a scroll
Depicting a Mountain Villiage
scene (3)
$40-60
232
A Chinese famille rose vase,
painted with warriors on a
crackle glaze
$80-100

233
A Birks Regency plate sixtysix piece cutlery set
$100-150
234
A Chinese blue and white
baluster vase and cover,
painted with figures in
landscape, comes with wood
stand
$200-300
235
J.W.G. Macdonald
B.C. INDIAN VILLAGE
silkscreen
signed
29 1/2 x 39 in. (74.9 x 99 cm)
$100-150
236
An oil on canvas depicting a
woman reading at a table,
together with an oil painting of a
woman with a loom
$20-40
237
Hisashi Otsuka
Japanese (20th century)
A MOMENT OF PERFECTION
mixed media print
signed, numbered 25/100
38 x 27 in.
$200-300
238
Two Chinese polychrome
decorated vases,
comes with wood stands height:
36 in. (91.4 cm)
$200-300
239
Bruce Muir
KILLER WHALES
oil on canvas
$250-350
240
A Victorian slate mantel clock
$200-300

241
A decorative table lamp with
painted glass shade
$80-100

251
A mahogany four tiered
barristers bookcase
$300-500

259
A 20th century gilt framed
wall mirror
$60-90

242
A pair of 20th century bronze
oil lamps,
with oil pans height: 15 in. (38.1
cm) & 16 in. (40.6 cm)
$60-100

251A
Larfield Roberts
HARVESTERS REST
oil on canvas
19 x 29 in.
$200-300

260
A Bakara Persian runner
10 x 2.5 ft.
$70-90

243
An early 20th century scale,
together with a clock
$50-80

252
A carved Indian chest,
with green painted finish
$300-500

244
Contemporary artwork
depicting newsprint and
handguns
$80-120

253
A Victorian walnut side
cabinet,
with raised back, the lower
section fitted with a cupboard
above a lower shelf
$200-300

245
A hockey mask print
$30-50
246
A framed giclee titled New
York
$80-120
247
A framed giclee titled The
Factory
$80-120
248
A mahogany three tiered
barristers bookcase,
with no base
$100-150
249
A mahogany three tiered
barristers bookcase
$200-300
250
A Benedict Proctor bronze
desk top statuary
$100-150

254
A Georgain style mahogany
and inlaid sideboard
$300-500
255
A prayer mat,
with traditional heavenly gate
design in dark blues and red
$250-350
256
A large Indian chest,
decorated with metal work and
having a hinged lid
$500-700

261
A mahogany drop leaf dinette
table
$200-300
262
A Chinese polychrome
charger,
depicting birds, butterflies and
flowers
$200-300
263
A pair of late Victorian walnut
framed armchairs with black
upholstery
$200-300
264
A Japanese framed woodblock
triptych,
depicting figures, Kunisada
1836 (3 pieces)
$250-300
265
Allen Wright, three
watercolours depicting birds,
signed and dated
$100-150

257
A Victorian mahogany
breakfront sideboard
$300-500

266
A collection of five Fenwick
Lansdowne prints,
signed in margin in pencil
(unframed)
$80-120

258
A mahogany dining suite,
consisting of six chairs with
cane backs, dining table with
two leaves, and a sideboard
$400-600

267
A Chinese boat made from
bamboo
$30-50

268
A set of four shi wan porcelain
figures
$200-300
269
Two porcelain sitting buddhas
$100-200
270
A bronze sculpture of a
samurai warrior
$300-400
271
A continental circular center
table,
with rose marble top; together
with another similar table
$150-200
272
A Wang Qi named porcelain
painting framed plaque,
painted figures and pine tree
$200-300
273
Two Chinese fan paintings,
in the style of Zhang Dazhuang
and Feng Zikai
$100-150
274
Two Chinese fan paintings,
in the style of Liu Haisu and Li
Keran
$250-300
275
A set of Chinese hand cut
artwork,
Yong Le palace, twelve beauties
$100-200
276
A Barry Baker carved and
painted Shaman
Transformation rattle
$100-150
277
A Barry Baker red and black
carved and painted Raven
headress
$300-500

278
A Barry Baker carved and
painted Shaman rattle
$100-150
279
A painted wood folk art figure
of an English huntsman
$80-120
280
A pair of Chinese wood
plaques,
carved with flowers and birds;
together with a wooden deer
head
$100-150
281
Cen Guang
Chinese (Qing Dynasty)
CALLIGRAPHY
ink on paper, scroll
$300-400
282
Three Chinese scroll
paintings,
depicting figures
$300-400
283
A large round mahogany
coffee table,
with marble top
$300-400
284
A mille fleur decorated mat,
with dark blue ground and floral
border
$100-150
285
A Chinese wooden jewellery
box,
inscribed with Promotion and
Wealth, republic period
$200-400

286
Twelve Sotheby's Japanese
Art catalogues,
together with eleven Bonhams
catalogues
$80-100
287
Nine Arts of Asia magazines
$80-120
288A
A Chinese elm wood tea table,
with pierced decoration on plate
$300-400
289
An early 1900's Japanese
embroidery depicting a river
landscape
68 1/2 x 44 in. (174 x 111.8 cm)
$300-500
291
A Chinese resin Guanyin
$20-30
292
A Chinese wood RuYi scepter
length: 12 2/5 in. (31.5 cm)
$80-120
292A
A Chinese wood RuYi scepter
length: 16 1/2 in. (42 cm)
$100-150
293
A Chinese polychrome brush
pot,
depicting three ladies
$100-200
294
Four Chinese paintings,
with images of landscapes and
flowers
$150-250
295
A Chinese polychrome
baluster vase and cover
painted with a peony
$150-200

296
A drop leaf dining table on
turned legs
$60-100
297
A red and blue ground rug
with six central stylized
figures
$200-300
298
A large Chinese planter
$60-80
299
A Lipp and Sohn grand piano,
with mahogany frame, 1913
$500-700
299A
An alabaster and brass three
light inverted light fixture,
by Luminair
$250-350
299B
A cafe au lait ground rug with
animal figures and geometric
design
$200-300
300
A mat decorated with stylized
birds
$100-150
301
A George III mahogany and
satin wood banded oval
topped breakfast table
$600-800
302
A Chinese blue and white
large bottle vase,
painted with dragons height: 22
3/4 in. (58 cm)
$750-1,250
302A
A Guang glaze long neck vase
$200-300

303
A set of six mahogany framed
dining chairs,
together with a circular
mahogany dining table raised on
square tapering feet and two
leaves
$150-250
304
A Victorian gentleman's
parlour chair,
burgundy upholstery with tufted
back
$100-150
305
A Victorian parlour chair,
with burgundy upholstery
$150-250
306
A walnut and cross banded
writing table,
fitted with five drawers on
cabriole legs
$250-350
306A
A Barry Baker carved and
painted Loon Helmet mask
$100-150
307
A pair of framed maps,
of Worcester; together with a
map of Herefordshire
$600-1,000
308
A Kelim rug,
with central flat weave within a
border of dog's teeth and zig
zags on a brick red ground
$200-300
309
A Victorian mahogany foot
stool
$100-150

310
Eight mahogany Regency
dining chairs,
having gold Regency striped
seats
$800-1,000
311
A Norwgian Porsgrunn
pitcher and cup,
with white ground decorated
with flowers; together with an
Austrian oval platter and a
Crown Staffordshire teapot
$60-90
312
A mahogany twin pedestal
dining table with banded top,
supported on sabre legs
$500-700
313
A mahogany and crossbanded
occasional table,
on square tapering feet
$150-250
314
A vintage tin candle mold
$30-50
315
A Chinese wool carpet,
having a tan field with navy
border
$500-700
316
A walnut double size bed
frame
$100-150
316A
A brass campaign chest fitted
with two drawers
$200-300
316B
A pair of brass fire dogs
$100-150
317
A walnut double size bed
frame
$100-150

317A
A mahogany tea table and
chair
$100-150
318
A walnut occassional table on
cabriole legs
$40-60
318A
A Chinese wheel mounted on a
stand
$80-120
319
An oval topped walnut
occassional table
$60-80
320
A pair of Chinese jade horses
$100-150
321
A set of four carved oak
framed dining chairs,
with green leather seats
$150-250

326
A late Victorian mahogany
oval table on quadraform base
$150-250

332
A mahogany side cabinet
fitted with a pair of doors
$200-300

326A
A Victorian armchair with
floral upholstery
$70-100

332A
A small Chinese wool rug,
depicting a boar
$20-30

327
A silverplated chafing dish,
and matched circular tray
$50-70

333
A Victorian mahogany hall
chair
$70-90

328
A Tabriz rug with multiple
central lozenge designs within
a floral border
$600-900

334
A Panasonic flat screen TV
$100-150

329
A Chinese pierced carved
hardwood stand,
with marble inlayed plated
$100-150
329A
A Victorian walnut chiffonier
$150-250

322
A mahogany twin pedestal
dining table,
with one leaf
$500-700

329B
A George III style mahogany
buffet,
by Kittinger, Williamsburg
$500-600

323
Three electroplated tea trays
$100-150

329C
A python skin
$50-75

324
Three entree dishes and
covers,
electroplated
$50-70

330
A Chinese hardwood stool,
of rectangular form with
hardstone inset top
$400-600

325
An American ebonzied cane
sided bergere chair,
with hand painted foliate
detailing
$250-350

331
A set of eight porcelain
figures,
together with stone ware piece
$100-150

335
A carved and gilt framed wall
mirror
$30-40
336
A large facated glass bottle
vase
height: 39 1/2 in. (100.3 cm)
$70-90
337
A Japanese silk kimono
$100-150
337A
A large Chinese pottery fish
bowl
$60-80
338
A Chinese aubusson style wool
carpet having a blue field,
cream floral medallion and
cream floral border
100 x 137 in. (254 x 348 cm)
$80-120
339
A circular mahogany
extending dining table with
four leaves,
together with four splat back
chairs
$300-500

340
Various electroplated items,
trays, entree dishes etc.
$50-70
341
A three fold black leather and
painted floor screen
$150-250
342
A mahogany display cabinet,
fitted with three drawers made
by Drexel
$300-400
343
A Rosenthal Vasarely, studio
line breakfast set,
nine pieces
$70-90
343A
A Royal Paragon partial
service,
including 6 dessert plates, 6
small plates, 6 cups and saucers,
and one large and one small
plate
$100-150
344
A 19th century mahogany
breakfast table
$300-500
345
A balloon back side chair with
needlepoint seat,
a ladder back chair and an
Edwardian side chair (3)
$70-90
346
A scratch built model of the
H.M.S Victory
along with Nelson's Victory at
Trafalgar beer stein and Admiral
Lord Nelson jug
$400-600
347
A large mahogany curio
cabinet,
fitted with two doors
$500-700

348
Four red upholstered chairs,
each with carved floral cresting
rails
$80-120
349
A large Chinese pottery wine
pot,
probably Ming Dynasty
$100-150
350
A Barry Baker carved and
painted Wolf mask
$200-300
351
Victor Vasarely
Hungarian
UNTITLED
a pair of silkscreens, #40/175 &
#42/175
each signed; together with a four
volume set of books on Victor
Vasarely
$300-500
352
C. Alan Johnson, a figurine of
a hunter
length: 10 1/4 in. (26 cm)
$80-100
352A
A 19th century mahogany
dining table,
having a central pedestal on a
quadra form base with two D
ends supported on four turned
tapering legs
$500-700
352B
A straw hat signed by Walt
Disney
$100-150
353
A walnut glazed cabinet,
fitted with a pair of doors above
a single drawer, made by Berkey
& Gay Furniture
$250-350

354
An oak mission style secretaire
bookcase
$150-250
354A
A Chinese rosewood mirrored
back display cabinet,
with carved panelled doors
below 76 in. h. x 37 in. l. x 16 in.
w. (193 x 94 x 41 cm)
$500-800
354B
A walnut drop leaf dining
table,
together with four chairs
$100-150
354C
An Edwardian mahogany
armchair,
together with a mahogany chair
with inlaid stringing
$150-250
354D
An antique French sewing
table,
lift top over mirrored and fitted
storage well, gilt metal accents
20 1/2 x 15 x 28 3/4 in. h. (52 x
38 x 72.2 cm)
$100-150
354E
A pair of French side chairs,
one with a rush seat
$70-90
354F
A mahogany book shelf fitted
with a pair of doors
$100-150
354G
A French wall mounted
display cabinet,
with open shelves and glazed
doors 27 x 22 1/2 in. (68.6 x
57.2 cm)
$100-150

354H
A Canadiana miniature
painted coffer,
with secret drawers and key
$70-90
354I
Raymond Chow
Canadian (1941 - )
RIDER WITH HER HORSE
CHOBEY
ink and wash
signed and dated '82
11 1/2 x 13 in. (29.2 x 33 cm)
$100-150
356
A George III mahogany
rectangular topped Pembroke
table
$300-400
356A
A walnut cased regulator
clock
$200-300
357
A bronze figure of a striding
bull
$200-300
358
An Edwardian side chair with
green needlepoint seat,
together with a small oval
footstool
$50-75
359
A wooden bench with tapestry
seats
$70-90
360
A pair of early 1900's side
chairs,
together with a bentwood
armchair (3)
$60-90
361
Two needle point footstools on
cabriole legs
$60-90

362
A mat decorated with floral
vases
$100-150
363
A Waterloo Edition limited
edition chess set, #84/250,
with folding stand
$500-700
364
Artist Unknown, a Chinese
painting depicting figures
playing go under a pinetree
36 1/2 x 20 in. (93 x 50 cm)
$200-300
365
Sheng Long
Chinese
LANDSCAPE OF WU YISHAN
colour on paper
framed
26 1/2 x 17 1/4 in. (67 x 44 cm)
$200-300
366
A Chinese black lacquer six
panel floor screen,
depicting children playing in a
courtyard
$300-500
367
Wan Li Hua
Chinese
FISH
ink on paper
$100-150
368
A Japanese scroll depicting a
landscape,
together with another Japanese
scroll depicting a crane
$80-120
369
Four Chinese black lacquer
panels,
decorated with hardstone inlay
$100-150

369A
Wolf
SNOW COVE
acrylic on board
13 1/2 x 10 1/2 in.
$30-40
369B
European School
PORTRAIT OF A BEARDED MAN
oil on canvas
19 1/2 x 15 1/2 in.
$80-120
369C
W. Foley
A DUTCH STREET SCENE
oil on canvas
13 1/2 x 9 1/2 in.
$80-120
369D
Dutch School
ROTTERDAM HARBOUR
oil on canvas
11 1/2 x 15 1/4 in.
$60-80
369E
Morrisey
A SNOWBOUND RIVER
oil on canvas
10 1/2 x 13 in.
$80-120
369F
Louis Valder
A LAKESIDE ROAD
oil on artist board
12 x 18 in. (30.5 x 45.7 cm)
$80-120
369G
European School
A LADY SEATED IN A KITCHEN
oil on board
8 1/4 x 10 3/4 in.
$100-150
369H
Dutch School
FISHING VESSELS
oil on canvas
6 3/4 x 10 3/4 in.
$40-60

369I
B. Gray
FISHING VESSELS IN A STORMY
SEA
oil on canvas
14 1/2 x 18 1/2 in.
$80-120
370
An eight panelled floor screen,
decorated with flowers and pets,
first half of 20th century
$300-400
370A
A French poster for the
Exposition des Maitres
Japonaise, A L'Ecole des
Beaux-Arts, Quai Malaquais
$80-120
371
A large Chinese Shu wan
ceramic carp
25 1/2 x 39 in. (64.8 x 99 cm)
$400-500
372
A large Chinese Shu wan
ceramic carp
25 1/2 x 39 in. (64.8 x 99 cm)
$400-500
373
A Chinese drum,
decorated with floral designs,
Republic period
$100-150
374
A set of eight oak framed
dining chairs with navy
upholstery
$300-500
375
An oak drawleaf table
$300-500
376
An oak coffer
$100-150

377
A late 18th century
continental pine armoire
$400-600
378
An oak Welsh dresser,
having a plate rack above three
drawers and three doors
$300-500
379
A Persian wool carpet,
having a red field, cream
medallion and red border
$200-300
380
A green leather armchair
$100-150
381
Katsushika Hokusai
Japanese (1760-1849)
DEMON ATTACKS A
MEDITATING MONK
sumi-e woodblock print
from The Illustrated Book of
Japanese and Chinese Warriors,
Wakan Ehon Sakigaki, signed
Zen Hokusai Iitsu-o aratami
Gakyo-rojin Manji Age 77,
dated Tempo 7/Hinoe Saru,
Monkey year 1836, publisher
Hanabusa Heikichi
$250-350
382
A French Art Nouveau
miniature poster,
image by Georges Fay (18671918), Amieux-Freres, original
lithograph in colour, Le Maitres
de l'Affiche, Vol IV, 1899, plate
#183, with publisher's blind
stamp in right corner, Published
by Imprimerie Chaix, Paris 1899
7 4/5 x 11 2/5 in. (20 x 29 cm)
$350-450

383
Henri Fantin-Latour
French (1836-1904)
BAIGNEUSES 1896
lithograph
signed by the artist, publisher
The Studio, London 1996
$450-650

Provenance: MacMillan &
Perrin Gallery, New Bond
Street, London

384
A lacquered wood cut Buddha
sculpture
$500-600
385
A hardwood figural group of
Buddhas
$600-800
386
A Qihai shi marked ships
scroll
$40-60
387
An album of Wu Guanzhong
paintings
$100-150
388
A couplet calligraphy of Kang
Youwei mark
$150-250
389
A continental gilded stemware
set,
including 7 water goblets, 8
wine glasses and 8 liqueur
glasses, 18th century style, circa
1920-30s
$125-175
390
A Meissen style pair of yellow
cache pots,
circa 1900 9 x 5 1/2 in. (22.9 x
14 cm)
$70-90

391
Antique and vintage floral
ware ceramics,
2 Masons ironstone jugs, 1
covered biscuit barrel and 1 mini
platter, 1 Allerton's jug, 1 Imari
butter dish with matching butter
knife circa 1900 (7 pieces)
$40-60
392
Leerdam, a Dutch satin-glass
statuette,
designer Stef Uiterval, Madonna
and Child, circa 1930's height:
15 in. (38.1 cm)
$60-90
393
A group of assorted glass,
including a Lalique ring dish, a
Tiffany cut crystal diamond
shaped paperweight, an Egg
paperweight, a Chinese rock
crystal duck and four Val St.
Lambert plates
$100-150
394
Assorted ceramics all with
horse theme,
2 jugs, 4 luncheon plates, 1
breakfast size tea cup and
saucer, all various makers
$50-75
395
Assorted Victorian china,
2 green comports, 2 yellow
comports, and a green covered
sugar and creamer, all circa
1875, various makers
$40-60
396
A capo di monte style pair of
oval covered boxes,
early 20th century
$70-90
397
A Meissen style porcelain
monkey orchestra,
German, circa 1900
$200-300

398
Artist unknown, a green
patinated Art Deco style
sculpture,
of a panther, with marble base
length: 10 in. (25.4 cm)
$80-120
399
Two Royal Doulton jugs,
carriage and hunting scenes,
circa 1920 height: 6 3/4 in. (17
cm), 6 1/4 in. (15.9 cm)
$70-90
400
A set of eleven Limoges soup
plates,
black transfer print, border with
gilt panels of ancient
architecture diameter: 9 1/2 in.
(24.1 cm)
$50-75
401
Artist unknown, a patinated
metal sculpture of three
horses,
circa 1930-40 5 x 11 in. (12.7 x
28 cm)
$80-120
402
C. Macpherson, a sculpture of
a race horse,
dated 1991, presented at
Woodbine, Ontario
thoroughbred race for Juveniles,
1995 to the owners of Jade Cat
$50-75
403
Assorted antique brassware;
a circa 1800 Dutch tobacco box,
a pewter ale mug and a hunting
horn (3 pieces)
$60-90
404
An large brass ink stand,
horseshoe shape, large glass ink
well with jockey-cap cover, tray
10 in. long
$75-125

405
Tom Dryden, Canadian,
two carved and painted ducks,
dated 1981 and 1982; together
with a carved and painted red
cardinal sitting on a driftwood
branch, signed, dated 1991
$100-150
406
A small Persian wool carpet,
having a navy blue field with
red central panel and cream
border 31 x 50 in. (78.7 x 127
cm)
$100-150
407
Two early 1900's piano stools,
on ball and claw feet
$100-150
408
A Victorian walnut chest of
drawers
$200-300
409
A Chinese wool carpet,
having a burgundy ground with
floral sprays
$100-200
410
A watercolour painting,
Woman Sitting In Her Mansion
14 x 11 in. (35.6 x 27.9 cm)
$200-300
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